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Adelaide East Education Centre, Pathways for the future… 

Principal’s Report 
This year we farewell our graduates of 2022, Sharone McPhail, 

Tahlia Lewis, Jaiden Ngo, Emma Mcquire, Luke Madigan and  

Jacob Howson. We held the graduation ceremony at Sferas on 

Thursday 1
st
 December. Staff, students and their families had an 

enjoyable and memorable evening.  We are proud of the  

achievements of our graduates and wish them every success in their future 

endeavours. 

Adelaide East Education Centre continues supporting students to achieve 

their individual potential. Our aim is for students to achieve successful  

transition to the workplace and independent community participation. We 

value the diverse skills and abilities of every student at our school to build a 

community where students feel safe, valued and respected. 

Staff at AEEC have actively engaged in their professional learning  

communities (PLC) in driving the Site Improvement Priorities for improved 

student outcomes. This year classes have been using the Library as a resource 

to build on the oral language skills for students. The Numeracy PLC has been 

developing a consistent Numeracy program across the site using the Big  

Ideas in Numbers.  The Personal Social Capability PLC has created Sensory 

Diets for targeted students to support them with their social and emotional 

wellbeing as well as increasing student engagement through a variety of  

different programs.  

Finally, we would like to farewell Melinda, Sam and Danica. Melinda has been 

at AEEC for over 7 years and has been an integral part of the school.  Sam has 

been at our school for two years and has decided to pursue a different career 

path next year. As Danica lives a long way from AEEC, she has decided to 

work at a site which is closer to her home. While we will miss them and feel 

the loss, we would like to wish them the best on their new  ventures. We 

would also like to thank our wonderful Governing Council, parents and carers 

for working in partnership with us. We look forward to continue building a 

positive and engaging relationship with our school community for the  

educational and wellbeing of our students. 

 

We look forward to  another successful year in 2023. 

 

Sasi Sivakumar 



Farewell to our Graduating Class of 2022 
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Graduation 2022 

On Thursday December the 1
st
 we saw the class of 2022 graduate. The ceremony was held at Sferas  

Modbury, with graduates and guests all having a wonderful evening.  

The event was highlighted by both graduate speeches and videos, all of which paid tribute to their  

educational journey at AEEC along with their individual successes.  

AEEC would like to wish the class of 2022 all of the best in their future endeavours.  

“Be bold, be courageous, be your best.”  

 

Jacob Howson 

Tahlia Lewis 

Jaiden Ngo 

Luke Madigan 

Emma Maguire 

Sharone McPhail 
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Farewell to Staff 2022 
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Melinda Gamtcheff 

 

I will be finishing up with Adelaide East at the end of this year. I thought that 

after 9 years it was time to make a change and pursue a new challenge. I have  

accepted a permanent position at Open Access College in Marden starting 

next year. I will be teaching primary aged students with special needs online. I 

wanted to say what a pleasure it has been to work with the wonderful staff and 

students at our site. It is a special and unique place to work, and I will miss 

everyone terribly. Thanks for your support and kindness throughout my time 

at the school and I wish you and your families all the best for the future. I will 

be thinking of you all. 

Samantha Cox  

 

Sam has been with us at Adelaide East for 2 years and has been the Teacher  in 

Room 2 and The Annex. She has accepted a position at Cara next year and is 

looking forward to  expanding her skills outside of the classroom. Sam has 

worked so hard on developing our students drama skills through her Tuesday 

afternoon drama sessions. Her cheery and hardworking demeanour will be 

missed by students and staff alike. Best wishes for the future Sam! 

 

Danica Male 

  

Danica has been our Room 4 SSO for 3 years. Next year she is spreading her 

wings and is moving to a site in the Adelaide Hills. Danica and her vast range of 

skills will be greatly missed by all the Room 4 students and Staff. We wish you all 

the best Danica, thankyou for your contribution to Adelaide East . 



Classroom News - Room 6 
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Jamie has been busy building his skills in the kitchen with the weekly CAFÉ group and 

having lots of fun heading out weekly with Room 5 for some amazing community  

access experiences.  

What a year. Well Done Room 6 and a BIG THANKYOU 

to Jason who helped us all achieve so much! 

I hope everyone has a great holiday! 

Maree 

Carl has shared with us his love of different languages and has enjoyed  

attending the Be Fit and Kinetic Gyms and Community Access with Spiro  and               

Room 5 

Peter showed us his amazing skills in cooking, was one of the main video stars of 

the AEEC art show, and has loved heading out for community access and the gym.  

Lachlan got creative with painting and was top of the class in the life saving activities 

at the pool.  

Noah began exploring work opportunities and enjoyed weekly work experience at 

MOBO whilst continuing to show us his amazing skills and abilities at the Gym and in 

Art. 

Dante has wowed us with his skill and abilities in the sports programs  

especially swimming and certainly was kicking goals in Maths.  

Joe shared his amazing imagination in our literacy classes and his skill in how to 

make a puppet. 

Room 6 has had an amazing term to finish up a wonderful year, there is just so much to write about.  
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Classroom News - Room 4 
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Room 4 – Christmas Party Activity – Lolly Jar Circus 

On Thursday of Week 8 we were lucky enough to have 3 trainers from Lolly Jar Circus come and join in 

on the festivities of our whole school Christmas Party.  Each class had an allocated time to work with the 

trainers and Room 4 had the most magnificent time.  Students engaged in activities such as spinning 

plates, juggling balls, hula hoops, throwing and catching scarves, poi and flower sticks. Lolly Jar Circus is 

South Australia’s only inclusive social circus.  It is a non-profit charity organisation and registered NDIS 

service provider. Lolly Jar Circus offers regular classes at North Adelaide and Elizabeth and performance 

opportunities for young people with physical or intellectual disabilities. 

Creative Christmas Tree 

Over the past 3 weeks we have been busy creating a special Christmas tree, using recycled cardboard 

boxes.  Students painted the boxes and then worked out the best way to stack them to create the shape 

of a Christmas tree, according to size.  They also coloured in paper decorations that they glued onto the 

tree as well as learning how to make paper chain.  This was a terrific activity in fine motor skill  

development and hand/eye co-ordination. We finally put a beautiful, light-up star on top and had it  

featured inside the doors of our classroom for everyone to enjoy as they passed Room 4 down the  

corridor. 



Student News  
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My name is Archer and I’m in the Annexe Class. This year, I have been doing Art at Charles Campbell  

College. My Term 4 art project was to paint a picture of my favourite Supercars Driver’s car. His name is 

Scott Pye and he is from Adelaide. I met him 2016 and we have been friends ever since. I gave the  

painting to him last week at the Adelaide 500 when I saw him at a driver signing session.  

He felt happy when I gave that  picture to him last Thursday. 



The LOV Variety Christmas party was a huge success. We had positive student and staff feedback. The Magic 

show in the morning was a huge success and students have requested the Magician return next year! They also  

enjoyed circus class with their favourite activity playing with the ribbons We had a big craft area in the gym 

where students made jewellery, Christmas ornaments and write a card for staff members and students. Miwa did 

a fantastic job face painting. A big highlight for many students was a surprise visit from Santa!   

We all had a blast and it was great watching the holiday spirit!  
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Whole School Christmas Party! 



Whole School Christmas Party! 
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Café Program 
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The cafe crew have been cooking up a storm this Term despite the changing weather! Students have been 

practicing their precision cuts, along with their food hygiene skills. As with the weather dishes have ranged 

from hearty soups, pies, and bakes through to salads! A huge thank you must go out to the students and staff 

who support this program through out the year!  

This term Wednesday afternoon sport alternated between Soccer and Volleyball. 

We were fortunate to have Annie, Adelaide United’s goal keeper as coach. She came in on Tuesdays as well to 

take Room 6 for skills training. 

The alternate weeks saw the students playing volleyball with balloons. This proved to be a fun activity, teaching 

them the basic skills of hitting a ball (balloon). 

Alternate Friday mornings for the Annex and Room 6 were spent at Kinetics gym. Here the students  

participated in a gym program on equipment supervised by 2 physiotherapists. 

 

Teacher Jenny Bonnett  

Whole School Sports 



Transport Training  
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As the year comes to a close the  

students on this course have had the  

opportunity to build their skills to be safe 

pedestrians when out and about., when 

we visited a range of locations. They  

particularly enjoyed the recent trip to the 

Migration Museum, which documents 

new arrivals and the celebration of a 

growing multicultural society. 

The students have also developed  

competency in taking the bus to town, 

using a local travel app. Well done  

everyone! 
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Community News 

CAMPBELLTOWN CITY COUNCIL CHRISTMAS CARD  

A big congratulations to our students who entered their art work for the Campbelltown City Council  

Christmas Card competition! We are pleased to announce that their art work has been used on their  

Annual Christmas cards! 



From the Office 
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WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 

WISH ALL OF OUR FAMILIES A HAPPY AND SAFE 

HOLIDAY SEASON. 
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